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3169 Washington Street, San Francisco 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 
The narrative for this proposed design is an embrace of San Francisco’s rich history combined with a celebration of 

elevated contemporary city living. An entry sequence that includes an elegantly formal series of reception and dining 

spaces grounded in the home’s origins give way to expanded connectivity throughout the main level and into a new rear 

yard terrace. The second and third levels have been updated to provide all the contemporary amenities to support a 

growing family including a children’s study as well as a top floor primary lounge and office. The new roof terrace, 

elevator, and stair penthouse create dynamic outdoor experiences for both intimate and large events backdropped by 

Bay Area panoramas. Finally, the ground level has been re-envisioned to include a backyard engaged family room, a wine 

display gallery, mudroom as well as a new rear yard auxiliary yoga studio. 

 

As shown, this proposed design will at minimum require the following approvals: 

-Planning approval including neighborhood notification due to building envelope expansion 

-Planning confirmation of single family history and usage (3R report shows second dwelling) 

-Historic Preservation review 

-Building approval 

  

Permitting timelines for gaining entitlements and building permits in San Francisco vary. As shown, this process could 

range from 12-18 months. Without envelope expansion or Preservation triggers, permitting timelines can be far less. In 

San Francisco, as with any municipality, permitting performance can never be guaranteed. A thoughtful proposed design 

and a coordinated effort with San Francisco Building and Planning departments can help provide clarity and control of 

the process. 

 

For inquiries about this property and its development potential, please email or call via the contact information below. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

      

Benjamin McGriff     
 
McGriff Architects 

1475 15th Street – SF, CA 94103 

415. 525. 3561 

benjamin@mcgriffarchitects.com 

  

 



3169 WASHINGTON STREET

EXISTING HOUSE PROPOSED HOUSE EXISTING 
EXTERIOR SPACE

PROPOSED EXTEROR
SPACE

BASEMENT 843 SF 1003 SF 198 SF DECK --
FIRST/ENTRY 1256 SF 1433 SF 75 SF DECK 261 SF

SECOND 1238 SF 1463 SF 75 SF DECK -- SF
THIRD/ATTIC 811 SF 1141 SF 85 SF DECK -- SF

ROOF -- SF 151 SF -- SF 905 SF ROOF TERRACE

4148 SF 5191 SF 433 SF 1166 SF
DETACHED

GYM STUDIO 120 SF

OTHER 253 SF GARAGE 541 GARAGE 146 SF TRADESMAN'S 
ALLEY

205 SF TRADESMAN'S 
ALLEY


